ABSTRACT By collecting and analyzing a vast quantity and different categories of information, traffic flow and road congestion can be predicted and avoided in intelligent transportation system. However, how to tackle with these big data is vital but challenging. Most of the existing literatures utilized batch method to process a bunch of road data that cannot achieve real-time traffic prediction. In this paper, we use the spouts and bolts in Apache Storm to implement a real-time traffic prediction model by analyzing enormous streaming data, such as road density, traffic events, and rainfall volume. The proposed SVM-based real-time highway traffic congestion prediction (SRHTCP) model collects the road data from the Taiwan Area National Freeway Bureau, the traffic events reported by road users from the Police Broadcasting Service in Taiwan, and the weather data from the Central Weather Bureau in Taiwan. We use fuzzy theory to evaluate the traffic level of road section in real time with considering road speed, road density, road traffic volume, and the rainfall of road sections. In addition, the SRHTCP model predicts the road speed of next time period by exploring streaming traffic and weather data. Results showed that the proposed SRHTCP model improves 25.6% prediction accuracy than the prediction method based on weighted exponential moving average method under the measurement of mean absolute relative error. INDEX TERMS Big data, fuzzy theory, intelligent transportation system, real-time streaming data, support vector machine.
The online auction company eBay achieves online transac- 23 tions in millions every day. There are more than 88 million 24 users and more than millions of merchandise queries so that 25 eBay's database increases more than 50 terabytes data every 26 day. To analyze user behavior, the online system of eBay deals 27 with more than 50 petabytes data and executes more than 28 5 thousands items of business analysis per day. The enormous 29 amount of data information is regarded as big data [1] . 30 The well-known technology research Gartner points out 31 that big data should be provided with high capacity, high 32 growth capacity and high variability of characteristics. 33 In 2001, Doug [2] pointed out that there are three data growth 34 directions, i.e., volume (data size), velocity (data transfer 35 speed) and variety (diversity of information). Big data feature. 36 In [3] , Chandarana and Vijayalakshmi pointed out that the 37 characteristics of 5V of big data. 
94
• The paper uses Apache Storm [6] to process real-time 95 streaming data, and utilizes fuzzy theory to analyze 96 driver's feeling of traffic jam. The proposed SRHTCP 97 model is superior to other methods in terms of prediction 98 accuracy.
99
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II 100 discusses and compares related works. In Section III, 101 the designed system based on Apache Storm framework is 102 introduced. Section IV illustrates experiment and prediction 103 results. Finally, Section V concludes this work. The system workflow is shown as Fig. 3 The weather data receive module collects weather data 371 from CWBT to Storm system. The module calls the open() 372 function in spout to retrieve the weather of a location from 373 the XML file about weather information, then reads data by 374 using nextTuple() function from the XML file one by one. 375 Note that the module retrieves the rainfall value of selected 376 location in every ten minutes.
104

II. RELATED WORKS
377
The social media data receive module collects media data 378 from social networks for reporting traffic conditions. The 379 retrieve method is same with the other two modules but from 380 the JSON file. The collected media data includes the informa-381 tion of event such as location, freeway number, direction and 382 type. For instance, a piece of data reported from social media 383 data is recorded as freeway number 1, 235 km at southbound, 384 and car accident. The traffic data mapping module receives the tuple data 399 from vehicle density calculation module. It loops up the 400 value in density field from the tuple data, and retrieves the 401 corresponding latitude and longitude then adds to the tuple 402 data. The updated tuple data is sent to data mining bolt by 403 using the emit() function. The weather data bolt contains rainfall statistics module and 406 weather data mapping module. The rainfall statistics module 407 receives weather tuple data from data spout by using execute() 408 function. It examines the correctness of the weather tuple 409 data. If the rainfall value is less than zero, the weather station 410 observes none of rain so that the negative value should be 411 revised to zero. The updated rainfall value in weather tuple 412 data is sent to weather data mapping module. parameter VD_status x = 0, the vehicle detector is functional 470 With the weather data, the Central Weather Bureau in 477 Taiwan provides information from rainfall detector every ten 478 minutes. The used parameters and the flowchart of weather 479 data processing are listed in Table 2 and captured in Fig. 5 . 480 First, the system tries to access data from Central Weather 481 Bureau, and waits for next time period if it fails to access the 482 data. After obtaining the weather data by using XML parser, 483 the XML parser segments data into several data sets based on 484 rainfall detector. If the parameter Value_10 x < 0, the connec-485 tion between rainfall detector x and Central Weather Bureau 486 is incorrect. To avoid influencing fuzzy module, the rainfall 487 fuzzification, fuzzy inference and defuzzification. The used 511 parameters in the proposed fuzzy module are listed in Table 4 . 512 In fuzzification stage, the membership function includes car 513 speed, road density, rainfall and car volume. The fuzzy sub-514 sets of car speed with respect to low, normal and high are 515 formulated as
518
The fuzzy subsets of road density with respect to low, normal 520 and high are formulated as
522
otherwise,
The fuzzy subsets of rainfall volume with respect to low and 525 high are formulated as 
if e ≤ P r .
(10) 528 The fuzzy subsets of car volume between historical and 529 real-time with respect to low and high are formulated as The proposed fuzzy inference is based on minimum inference 540 mechanism, which is defined as 541
542
In the last stage, the proposed defuzzification is based on the 543 center of area method and defined as
545
According the three stages, the congestion level of a road 546 section can be quantified to 0 to 100.
547
E. PREDICTION OF ROAD SPEED BY SVM
548
The data format should be defined thus the car speed data In the work, the car speeds in previous three time periods 556 are used to be the dimension of training data in SRHTCP. The 557 parameter S t represents the car speed in time t, and S t−1 , S t−2 558 and S t−3 are the car speed of time t − 1, t − 2 and t − 3 559 respectively. The S t−1 , S t−2 and S t−3 are used to conduct 560 the car speed per hour of S t . Therefore the travel time of 561 S t can be calculated by three previous time periods S t−1 , 562 S t−2 and S t−3 . The flowchart of data processing is captured 563 in Fig. 8 .
564
First of all, parsing input variable initializes the value 565 of feature_amount g . It means that how many features are 566 needed to describe each label in the calculation of SRHTCP. 567 In addition, the number of support vector h is initialized to 568 zero. Then, features are retrieved from each data file so that 569 SRHTCP examines where the number of feature is larger than 570 the feature_amount g author defined or not. If the number of 571 features is less than the defined feature_amount g , it means 572 the number of features is insufficient so that the label's fea-573 ture number should be increased continuously. When fea-574 ture number exceeds the feature_amount g , SRHTCP starts 575 to retrieve next feature until there is no more support 576 vectors.
577
After retrieving features, the proposed system classifies 578 training data into several groups based on the parameters 579 user defined. The system utilizes one arbitrary parameter to 580 train and predict the accuracy of this training data. Then it 581 uses another parameter to execute data training and others 582 are used to predict accuracy. After the training process, one 583 of the parameters is selected to be the optimal solution and 584 utilized in support vectors for data training. After training 585 process, the trained model predicts data sets and obtains final 586 result.
587
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULT AND ANALYSIS
588
In this section, congestion prediction with big data for free-589 way traffic is implemented. Based on the concept of big data, 590 Apache Storm is used to implement platform that collects 591 ZooKeeper and slave node, the used memory is 4096 Mb.
605
In master node, the operating system (OS) version is Ubuntu In the paper, the prediction accuracy is measured by the 612 Mean Absolute Relative Error (MARE) and Mean Square 613 Error (MSE) methods. The MARE is calculated by 615 where a i is the prediction result and b i is the observation data. 616 The MSE is calculated by 625 prediction accuracy, and vice versa. However, the MARE 626 is hard to explore the difference between prediction and 627 observation when the error difference is small. The MSE is 628 more useful to enlarge error difference so that the prediction 629 error will be more obvious. In other words, the prediction 630 accuracy and inaccuracy are easier to be explored. A lower 631 MSE implies that the higher prediction accuracy, and vice 632 versa. Both methods are used to evaluate prediction accuracy 633 in the paper.
634
C. EXPERIMENT 1: REAL-TIME TRAFFIC ANALYSIS BASED
635
ON TRAFFIC REPORTS FROM DRIVERS
636
In this experiment, the real-time traffic reports from Police 637 Broadcasting Service in Taiwan are collected and matched 638 with the information retrieved by those vehicle detectors 639 where in the same region. As a result, the matched informa-640 tion is more valuable than the information from vehicle detec-641 tors without matching with traffic reports. The information 642 reported by drivers or passengers can reflect the congestion 643 level at that time. We investigate the number of traffic reports 644 under different car speed, which is captured in Fig. 9 . It can 645 be observed that drivers report traffic jam more times when 646 the car speed equals to 50 to 60 and 90 to 100. It implies that 647 drivers not only report traffic jam when congestion happened, 648 sometimes drivers but also report traffic jam when there is a 649 slight congestion.
650
In addition, we also investigate the car speed of different 651 counties and cities in Taiwan, which is captured in Fig. 10 . 652 The first four counties and cities are in north Taiwan, the last 653 three counties are in south Taiwan, and others are in the 654 middle of Taiwan. It can be observed that there are more 655 traffic report times in north Taiwan and fewer reports in 656 middle and south Taiwan. This result is mainly attributed to 657 the fact that drivers in north Taiwan are used to listen the 658 Police Broadcasting Service radio. Thus there are more traffic 659 reports in north than other counties and cities in Taiwan. 660 VOLUME 6, 2018 
E. EXPERIMENT 3: REAL-TIME TRAFFIC ANALYSIS
684
OF A RAINY DAY
685
In this experiment, real-time traffic of a rainy day is analyzed. 686 In Fig. 13 , the traffic data is captured by the vehicle detectors 687 from Taipei to Sanchong interchange, and the observation 688 data is June 14, 2015. It can be observed that the rain reaches 689 about 3 mm every ten minutes at 3:30 pm and slightly 690 decreases to 1.5 mm every ten minutes at 4 pm and 5 pm. 691 In general, rainy days affect driver's sight and vision so that 692 drivers drive slowly. The car speed is obviously lower at 3 pm 693 than other time periods due to the heavy rain. In addition, 694 it can be observed that the vehicle volume at 3 pm is lower 695 than other time periods around 80 cars every five minutes but 696 the car speed is still low. This result is mainly attributed to the 697 fact that heavy rain leads to slower driving. 698 In Fig. 14, we also investigate the traffic jam level of the 699 same rainy day. The traffic jam level in Fig. 13 
